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people at St Peter’s Church were great,
and at times I nearly pulled my hair out but instead, it went very grey!
How thrilled and excited I was to be
invited back to preach at the wedding of
one of them, Mary Davis (right), who had
asked me for references about a school
worker post in Hastings. There, I also
learned that another had become a full
time children’s worker in a church.
Mary is now starting as that schools’
worker in Hastings. I was also so
encouraged by a comment from one of
the trustees at the Hastings Schools’ Trust
who said that Mary had told them how
she had been influenced in her Christian
life by my ministry when I was at Bexhill.
Sometimes in our work we travel around
preaching, getting alongside people and

I

It often seems that children’s and young
people’s workers are the sowers and then
others come along and reap the harvest.
Many may never see the results of their
faithful and hard work. This is fine
provided that the Evangelist knows that all
that has to be done is to present the
Gospel in spirit and truth and be
faithful to God. Now and then,
however, I do see the results of my
labours.

Please pray for Mary as she starts in
Hastings by working with the primary
schools by leading assemblies and after
school clubs.
Remember that we have to
be faithful in doing His
will and then our work will
be blessed.
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n my ministry of working with
children and young people across the
diocese of Canterbury, with a third of
my time at Holy Cross, Bearsted, it can
often mean that I do not see the results of
the energy and hard work that I put into a
project or place of work.

travelling, I try to
stress the vital
importance to
churches of working
with our young
people. It can get
depressing at times,
but then it is the
people like Mary who
help us reach them,
and then they move
on to do wonderful
things for God that
hearten and
encourage our
ministry.

Graham Nunn

ministering to them in a variety of ways.
Some of us are loud extroverts; others of us
are quieter and more restrained! What we
have to do as Evangelists is to be faithful
and let God’s Spirit work in the hearts and
minds of those whom we reach.

Jesus said,
“Let the little
children come to
me, and do not
hinder them, for
the kingdom
of heaven belongs
to such as these.”
(Matt 19:14)

My outreach takes me into schools and
churches across Kent and I know this is a
wonderful privilege. Through all my

At Bexhill from 1991-95, I found it was
quite difficult at times juggling time and
commitment to a split post. The young

What we have to do as Evangelists is to
be faithful and let God’s Spirit work in the
hearts and minds of those whom we reach.
Shareit!
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